CHRIS R BOYD, FOUNDER
UPSPARK DIGTAL:

ATTRACT MORE
CUSTOMERS THAT
LOVE WHAT YOU DO
AND ARE WILLING TO
PAY FOR IT

THE PROBLEM WITH YOUR
WEBSITE
"Your website is the most important
channel for signalling your value to
customers, it is not only a piece of
technology or an information resource"
The way in which you present your business through your website will
define which customers want to work with you, how these customers
value your business and will help establish the rest of your sales
conversation.

The value of your business is defined by how you demonstrate your ability
to solve a problem better than your competition. If there are better
alternatives in the market then your business isn't very valuable.

Your website should position your business in a way that differentiates
you from your competition, signal to customers why they choose your
business over another and attracts the right customers that would love to
do business with you.

But that's not what most fireplace business websites do. Most fireplace
websites aren't sending the right signals to customers. You explain what
you do but not why they should pick you over an alternative. You don't
explain your unique value. In fact, you end up sounding the same as
everyone else.

If customers don't see you as very valuable then this leads to less
enquiries, longer sales conversations, and attracting as many bad
customers as good.

The value your business can
offer customers

The value you typically
communicate to customers
through your website

OUR 5 SIGNALS APPROACH
TO WEBSITE DESIGN
You need a website where customers get
what you do, know what makes you
uniquely valuable and persuade the right
type of customers to enquire.

Your website is a marketing channel to customers, therefore, it needs to be
built with a marketing approach to design. There are 5 signals that every
business website should be conveying to its visitors.

Signal 1 - Credibility

Your website should signal to customers that you are a credible trustworthy
business. By signalling your credibility you enhance the value of your
products and services by reducing the risk involved with working with you.

Signal 2 - Authority

Your website should demonstrate that you are a subject matter expert in
your industry. By signalling your authority, customers are more likely to trust
what you say and assign added value to your products, services, and overall
business.

Signal 3 - Understanding

Your website should signal to customers that you 'get them' and know what
they are looking to achieve. It should demonstrate your understanding of
the customer's problems, what they value and the outcome they want to be
delivered. If you can resonate with customers then they will see more value
in your business.

Signal 4 - Demand -

Your website should signal that your business is in demand. People buy
what other people want to buy not what others want to sell. There's a
reason why some shops lie empty whilst their competitors selling the same
things have lines out the door. By communicating that you are in-demand
people will attach additional value to what you sell.

Signal 5 - Emotional Benefits

Your website should signal to your potential customers how your product or
service provides an emotional benefit. How does what you sell help people
save time, avoid pain or provide a positive experience. By signalling the
emotional benefits people get from buying from you they will perceive what
you sell to be of higher value than your competition.

The skills you need to
build a website

The skills you need to build a
website that differentiates you
from your competitors,
communicates your unique
value and persuades
customers to buy

WHY IT & DESIGN
BUSINESSES AREN'T THE
SOLUTION YOU NEED
If you buy a website you'll get a website, when what you
really need is a website that highlights your unique value to
your ideal customers and persuades them to act.
When an IT or design business builds a website they start and finish with
questions around the design of the website, not around the needs of the
business.

Web designers don't have the required skills in marketing to know what
questions to ask, never mind correctly differentiate you from your
competition in order to attract more of your best-fit customers.

Your best-fit customers are those that you want to work with more. They
get what you do, they don't ask a thousand questions, they're happy to
pay full price and love the work you do for them.

Your website should be a place that attracts more of these best-fit
customers. It should highlight your unique value and allow customers to
understand why they should choose you over the alternative.

However, most business websites aren't built like that.

We don't see the point in that at all.

ABOUT THE
COMPANY
WHO WE ARE
We take a unique strategic marketing approach to
web design that enables our clients in the fireplace
industry to differentiate themselves from the
competition and to communicate their unique value
to customers more effectively.

MISSION
We help businesses in the fireplace industry make
more sales by engineering websites that increase
their credibility as the local expert, and heighten
demand for what they sell.

WHAT WE DELIVER
Increase the value of what you do and sell by
making it obvious to customers what unique
value you offer and why they should buy
Increase your credibility and authority
Enable you to stand out in a crowded market
Attract more of your ideal customers
Close sales quicker and easier by increasing
trust in your business

OUR UNIQUE PROCESS
A STRATEGIC MARKETING APPROACH TO WEB DESIGN

The Brief
You fill out our questionnaire that
tells us about your business, what
you are looking to achieve, and
who their competition is.

STEP

01

STEP

02

Positioning
We use this research and our 5 signals
method to create a positioning report
where we carve out a unique position
in the market that differentiates you
from your competition.

STEP

03

The Research
We carry out extensive research on
your competitors and on your
customers.

STEP

04

Design
Once we understand your
competition, and how to attract your
ideal customers we go about
implementing these into the design.

Using the outputs from the
positioning report we use our 5
signals framework to create messages
that make customers get what you
do, love what you do and want to buy
it.

STEP

05

STEP

06
Continuous Care
After launch we continue to care
for the website, monitor Google
analytics and improve on
performance where necessary.

Messaging

STEP

07

Launch
After carrying out pre-launch checks
and getting your approval, we launch
the website. Then carry out our final
post-launch checks.

WAY UP YOUR OPTIONS
Type

Advantages

Shortcomings

Cheapest option.

Typically not professional

Biggest cost is your time.

looking, won't help move the
business forward or improve

DIY

credibility. Probable negative

Website

impact on search ranking.

Unlikely to increase sales.

Can be cheap.

Often use jargon & tech speak.

Often a local business.

Projects can take a long time
to complete.

IT/Design

Lack skills, experience and

Freelancer

knowledge to get you the

outcomes you want e.g. more
enquiries or credibility.

Design
Agency

Typically will have better design

Can be expensive/ overpriced

skills than freelancers.

Still lack the marketing skills to

Often a local business.

be able to guarantee outcomes

such as more enquiries

Specialist knowledge of the
fireplace industry.

Upspark

Knows what customers want
Guarentees to increase enquiries

Typical return on investment in 3

Value for money but some
people take time to see the
difference between a basic
website and a marketing based
website.

months

Do Nothing

You get to stay in your comfort

The website stagnates,

bubble where things stay the same

sales are lost to more

/ no investment in the business

energised competition.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR
FIREPLACE BUSINESSES
A word from the owner

"We know what your
customers want and
how to persuade
them to buy"
I've worked in the fireplace industry for several years. After I left a
corporate marketing job, I wanted a change of pace and to get away
from the office lifestyle. I ended up working within the fireplace
industry where I worked in three different showrooms, carried out sales
and marketing, done surveys and even changed the odd baffle plate.

At Upspark we know we're different to the average IT or web design
business. We don't want to just build you a website, we create
websites that deliver outcomes for you. There's no point paying for a
new website if it doesn't make you stand out from the competition,
attract more of the right customers and get you more sales.

We uniquely have the right combination of industry experience and
marketing talent to guarantee the delivery of these outcomes.

OUR GUARENTEE TO YOU
We promise to
differentiate you from
your competition and
deliver more enquiries
for your business.
We're not here to take your money and run. We work in
the fireplace industry for the fireplace industry, and
want to see businesses like yours thrive. We grow when
you grow. If we don't deliver an increase in enquiries
within the first 90 days then we guarantee to keep
working till we do.

We were already busy before but since the new
website went live we get a lot more enquiries.
We came to Upspark as we had
heard that they made websites
solely for businesses within the
industry. We needed a new website
and logo as our old ones didn’t
really represent where we were as a
business.
We’ve got a great local
reputation and wanted
something that
communicated that better.
We were already busy
before but since the new
website went live we get a
lot more enquiries which is
great as we can afford to be
more choosy with the
customers we do jobs for."

JIM MCNISH
Ayrshire Chimney
Services

CLIENT INTERVIEW
Our clients, Chris and
Amie Gill of Gill Stoves
answer our questions:

What challenges did you have with your old website?
My website was a DIY which was outdated and didn’t look
professional and didn’t portray the correct image for our
business and also wasn’t ranking well on google.

Why did you choose Upspark to solve them?
After seeing a write up in the fireplace magazine I decided
Chris was the correct person for the job with his expertise in the
industry.

What did Chris and Upspark do to solve those challenges?
We were asked what we wanted to achieve and put together a
proposal that was exactly what we were looking for.

How has that helped your business?
Our website looks very professional and we regularly get
comments about it, also we have seen an increase in customer
enquiries through the website.

How long did it take you to get a return on the money you
invested in the website?
Approx 3 months

WHAT WE DO BEST

We make your
unique value more
obvious to the
right customers.

WHAT TO DO NEXT?

Option

01

Option

02

TAKE OUR FREE
ONLINE SCORECARD
Discover how good your website
is at representing your business in
a way that makes people want to
do business with you. Get a free
personalised report detailing your
website's strengths and
weaknesses. Click here

CONTACT US
Already taken the scorecard, have
a question to ask or are ready to
get started? Drop us an email at
hi@upsparkdigital.com and we'll
get back within a couple of hours.

BE SEEN AS
THE
LEADING
EXPERT IN
YOUR
LOCAL AREA

UpSpark Digital Limited
Company No: SC659890
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